. The proportion of variables used in the revised literature.
The bioclimatic variables Table A1 . List of bioclimatic variables used in the SDM for Orexeinica ptunarra and Athrotaxis selaginoides. Subset of variable using a PCA is denoted by 'PCA' and the subset selection made by experts is denoted by 'x'. The Orexeinica ptunarra's experts selected monthly variables. 
Scientific name
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models that incorporate climate projections. The discussion focused on the way different distribution projections could be most effectively communicated and used by conservation planners and decision-makers undertaking strategic impact assessments and regional sustainability planning. The value of validating the climate change resilience of proposed landscape-scale offset sites was also discussed, as was the potential to apply the approach in other regions of Australia. 
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A key topic of the meetings was to answers the following question: "What is the most helpful way to present variability and uncertainties?" We presented different summary SDMs maps. The attendees agreed that a map showing agreement between models in addition to the current suitable climatic envelop was the most informative. Additional maps showing the range of uncertainty in predicted 80 distributions were also helpful but less informative for decision making. Summary analysis of critical variables for different species also helpful. Useful application could be checking climate change resilience of potential offset areas identified in strategic assessments and sustainable regional development planning processes, listing, recovery and mapping of threatened species and communities.
